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Part 1. How schools will be inspected 

Before the inspection  

Clarification for schools  

1. Ofsted does not require schools to provide: 

 any specific document or plan in relation to the pupil premium other than its 
pupil premium strategy, and will not require any further school-generated 
data on the pupil premium, including information related to spending on 
individual students or to within-class or within-school gaps. 

 
2. Ofsted does not require schools to: 

 take any specific steps to identify or track pupils or the work of individual 
pupils who would be included within the calculation of government pupil 
premium funding, other than that required for their pupil premium strategy. 

 

The inspection 

Gathering and recording evidence  

3. Inspectors will evaluate evidence of the impact of the curriculum, including on 
the most disadvantaged pupils. This includes pupils with SEND. It also includes 
pupils who meet the criteria for the school to receive pupil premium funding: 
pupils claiming free school meals at any point in the last six years, looked after 
children (children in local authority care) and/or children who left care through 
adoption or another formal route.1 In addition, it includes children in need of 
help and protection, receiving statutory local authority support from a social 

worker. Inspectors will give specific attention to the acquisition of knowledge 
and skills in lessons and on-site separate provision and evidence of learning in 
off-site alternative provision. 
 

Part 2. The evaluation schedule – how we will judge 
schools 

The quality of education 

4. Inspectors will take a rounded view of the quality of education that a school 
provides to all its pupils, including the most disadvantaged pupils (see definition 

                                           

 
1 ‘Pupil premium: funding and accountability for schools’, Department for Education and Education and 

Skills Funding Agency, March 2014; www.gov.uk/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-
alternative-provision-settings. 

http://www.gov.uk/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-alternative-provision-settings
http://www.gov.uk/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-alternative-provision-settings
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in paragraph 86) , the most able pupils and pupils with SEND. Inspectors will 
consider the school’s curriculum, which is the substance of what is taught with 
a specific plan of what pupils need to know in total and in each subject.  

Intent 

5. The judgement focuses on factors that both research and inspection evidence 
indicate contribute most strongly to an effective education where pupils achieve 
highly. These factors are listed below.  

 There is high academic/vocational/technical ambition for all pupils, and the 
school does not offer disadvantaged pupils or pupils with SEND a reduced 
curriculum.  

Curriculum narrowing 

6. Our research has shown that some schools narrow the curriculum available to 
pupils, particularly in key stages 2 and 3. Our research also shows that this has 
a disproportionately negative effect on the most disadvantaged pupils.2 In key 
stage 1, inspectors need to check that pupils are able to read,3 write and use 
mathematical knowledge, ideas and operations so they are able to access a 
broad and balanced curriculum at key stage 2. In secondary education, 
inspectors will expect to see a broad, rich curriculum. Inspectors will be 
particularly alert to signs of narrowing in the key stage 2 and 3 curriculums. If a 
school has shortened key stage 3, inspectors will look to see that the school has 
made provision to ensure that pupils still have the opportunity to study a broad 
range of subjects, commensurate with the national curriculum, in Years 7 to 9.   

Impact 

7. Inspection experience and research show that the most important factors to 
consider are that:  

 disadvantaged pupils and pupils with SEND acquire the knowledge and 
cultural capital they need to succeed in life. 

 
Grade descriptors for the quality of education 

Outstanding (1)  

 Pupils consistently achieve highly, particularly the most disadvantaged. 

Pupils with SEND achieve exceptionally well.  

 

                                           

 
2 See our curriculum commentary phase 1: www.gov.uk/government/speeches/hmcis-commentary-

october-2017.  
3 Some schools are exempt from the learning and development requirements of the EYFS, where this 
is the case, the expectation would be that pupils are able to read and write fluently by Years 5 to 6 . 

http://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/hmcis-commentary-october-2017
http://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/hmcis-commentary-october-2017
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Good (2)  

Intent 

 Leaders adopt or construct a curriculum that is ambitious and designed to 
give all pupils, particularly disadvantaged pupils and including pupils with 
SEND, the knowledge and cultural capital they need to succeed in life. This 
is either the national curriculum or a curriculum of comparable breadth and 
ambition. [If this is not yet fully the case, it is clear from leaders’ actions 

that they are in the process of bringing this about.] 
 

 

Inadequate (4)  

The quality of education is likely to be inadequate if any one of the following 
applies. 

 The progress that disadvantaged pupils make is consistently well below that 

of other pupils nationally and shows little or no improvement.  

 
Behaviour and attitudes 

Grade descriptors for personal development  

Outstanding (1)  

 There is strong take-up by pupils of the opportunities provided by the 
school. The most disadvantaged pupils consistently benefit from this 
excellent work.  

 
Leadership and management 

8. The leadership and management judgement is about how leaders, managers 
and those responsible for governance ensure that the education that the school 
provides has a positive impact on all its pupils. It focuses on the areas where 
inspection and research indicate that leaders and managers can have the 
strongest effect on the quality of the education provided by the school. 
Important factors include:  

 the extent to which leaders’ and managers’ high ambitions are for all pupils, 
including those who are harder to reach. This includes ensuring that 
practices such as ‘off-rolling’ do not take place and that the way the school 
uses the pupil premium is founded on good evidence. 

 
Governance  

9. The governance handbook also sets out the statutory functions of all boards, no 
matter what type of school or how many schools they govern. There are three 
core functions: 
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 overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure that its 
money is well spent, including the pupil premium. 
 

Use of the pupil premium 

10. Inspectors will gather evidence about the use of the pupil premium, particularly 
regarding: 

 the level of pupil premium funding received by the school in the current 
academic year and levels of funding received in previous academic years  

 how leaders and governors have spent the pupil premium, their rationale for 
this spending and its intended impact 

 the learning and progress of disadvantaged pupils, as shown by published 
outcomes data.  

Inclusion and off-rolling 

11. Schools should have an inclusive culture that supports arrangements to:  

 identify early those pupils who may be disadvantaged or have additional 
needs or barriers to learning  

 

Grade descriptors for leadership and management 

 

Inadequate (4)  

Leadership and management are likely to be inadequate if one or more of the 
following applies. 

 Leaders are not aware of, or are not taking effective action to stem, the 

decline in the attainment or progress of disadvantaged pupils.  
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Evaluating the quality of early years education in schools 

12. Inspectors will particularly consider the intent, implementation and impact of 
the school’s early years curriculum. They will evaluate the impact that the 
quality of education has on children, particularly the most disadvantaged and 
those with SEND.  

Grade descriptors  

Outstanding (1)  

 The impact of the curriculum on what children know, can remember and do 
is strong. Children demonstrate this through being deeply engaged and 
sustaining high levels of concentration. Children, including those from 
disadvantaged backgrounds, do well. Children with SEND achieve the best 

possible outcomes.  
 

13. In order to judge whether a school is good or requires improvement, inspectors 
will use a ‘best fit’ approach, relying on the professional judgement of the 
inspection team.  

Good (2)  

Intent  

 Leaders adopt or construct a curriculum that is ambitious and designed to 
give children, particularly the most disadvantaged, the knowledge, self-belief 

and cultural capital they need to succeed in life. 
 

 

Inadequate (4)  

The effectiveness of the early years is likely to be inadequate if one or more of 
the following applies. 

  The attainment and progress of children, particularly those who are 
disadvantaged, are consistently low and show little or no improvement, 
indicating that children are underachieving considerably. 
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Evaluating sixth-form provision in schools 

14. Inspectors should take account of the key judgement areas in the evaluation 
schedule. They should consider: 

 the extent to which leaders and teachers have high expectations for 
achievement and progress and the effectiveness of the systems they use to 
monitor and develop the quality of sixth-form programmes for all students, 
including the most disadvantaged and those with high needs  
 

15. In order to judge whether a school is good or requires improvement, inspectors 
will use a ‘best fit’ approach, relying on the professional judgement of the 
inspection team.  

Grade descriptors  

Good (2)  

 Leaders adopt or construct study programmes that are ambitious, 
appropriately relevant to local and regional employment and training 
priorities and designed to give sixth-form students, particularly those with 
high needs and the most disadvantaged, the knowledge and skills they need 
to succeed in life. [If this is not yet fully the case, it is clear from leaders’ 

actions that they are in the process of bringing this about.] 
 

 

Applying the EIF in maintained nursery schools 

16. Maintained nursery schools tend to have more disadvantaged children on roll 
than other early education providers. These schools are also likely to have a 
higher proportion of children already identified as having SEND.4  

17. All parts of the EIF apply to maintained nursery schools and to early years 
provision in mainstream schools. However, as with all provision, maintained 
nursery schools have some specific factors that should be taken into account. 
Inspectors will gather and evaluate evidence about:  

 How well leaders include disadvantaged pupils and those with SEND in all 
aspects of school life. 

                                           

 
4 Maintained nursery schools in the early years sector: role and contribution. DFE-RR895 February 

2019 


